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\ 1-! the shadow of his poles. Garrett booted 
to Munroe who was heavily grassed by 
Ottawa's wings on his 10-yard line, Mun- 

Baker was Injured a 
Gumming replaced him. 

Tubman booted to Knight who was held 
behind his line.

Garrett's booting brought play to mid- 
field with Argos In possession. Play 
went to Ottawa’s line. Munro took 
Gllhooley’s kick. Argos' ball 25-yards 
out. Ottawa got possession on Argos’ 
offside. Ottawas by a series of kicks 
worked the ball to Argos 25-yard line. 
Gilhooley booted to Knight who was held 

Game over: Ottawas 8,

HOI
roe resumed 
minute later.

|

REAL* Ottawa 7, Argos 1.

McGraw’s Stars Stay Two Days in 
the Eastern 

City.

(

trait,and 
esteem i] 
trainer id

behind his line. 
Argos X.Montreal. Que., Oct. 11.—The New 

Giants will arrive lrf Montreal this morn- 
Ing for their scheduled two-game series 
with Independent league teams at the 
National grounds this afternoon and Sun
day. Bob. Stronach, who is in charge of 
the local end of the series, has received 
guarantees from K. T. Brannick, busi
ness manager of the New York team, to 
the efecft that the regular Gotham team 
which featured in the National League 

~ceason will work thruout the two games 
here. Snyder. McG raw’s first string 
catcher, will catch for the game in which 
I>ubuc starts, while McCarty will be on 
the receiving end for Jess Barnes. Chase, 
Doyle, Fletcher and Frisch will hold 
down the infield, and the regulars, Kauff, 
Burns and Young, will guard the outer 
defence line. Benny Kauff will occupy 
centre field.

The series will be handled by Bill 
Klem, of the National League staff of 
umpires, who will operate behind the 
catcher, while the base decisions will be 
taken care of by one of the Independent 
League staff. The games will commence 
at 3 p.m. sharp.
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VARSITY VICTORS IN 
INTERCOLLEGIATE
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(Continued From Page 1.)

Pfor another try. It was converted. 
Queen’s 3, Varsity 34.

Varsity blocked a Queen’s kick and Sul
livan went ardund the end for another 
touchdown, which was converted. Queen’s 
3, Varsity 40.

Carroll added another single when he 
brought to dead line. Final score:

Queen’s 3, Varsity 41.
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Broadview Field, Oct. 11.—Judging by 
the good crowd present at the opening 
up of Ulster’s new ground at Broadview 
avenue today, the future outlook Is 
promising. Seating accommodatl 
ing provided for over 2000. 
header was staged today for the opening 
games, the first being the Junior final 
in the Ontario Cup series between Park- 
dale Rangers and Beavers, 
auspices of the T. and D. Junior Asso
ciation.

The winners of today’s game play 
Thistles of Hamilton in Toronto on Sat
urday next for the Ontario Junior Cup, 
emblematic of the Junior championship.

Referee W. Mitchell lined the teams up 
as follows:

Parkdale
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! Ij I ; to Tubman. Play went to Ottawa’s 20, 
with Argos booting against the wind. 
After a shift back to midfield, Garrett 
kicked to Ottawa’s 15-yard line. Tub- 

4?man returned to Batstone, who started 
a pretty combination play that gave the 
visitors 25 yards. Garrett and Munroe 
assisted.

I ! ,

T I ? Rangers—Baird, Hadlow,
Thomas, Fleming, Carson, Bell, Taylor, 
Denholme, Stevens, Mason, King. 

Beavers—Joy,
♦ OArgos had possession on Ottawa’s 30.

Ottawa threw Argos back for a seven- 
yard loss on the first two downs. Off
side gave Ottawa possession at centre.
Garrett was downed by Abelson 25 yards 
out. Munroe booted to Gilhooley, who 
made a running catch and gave a clever

Sinclair 
fell on the 

ssesslon on
Argos’ 20-yard line. Argos stole the ball 
and on the first down Munroe got away 
for a twenty-yard run thru a 
field, bringing play to midfield. A min
ute later Argos' left half repeated with 
another long dash, bringing play to Otta
wa’s 16-yard line with Argos in posses
sion. Argos appeared at this stage to 
have quite an edge on the Ottawa wings 
and backs. Garrett on the first down 
tried to run around the right end. He 
gained no ground. On the^hext down he 
tried an onside kick to Lang, but the 
ball rolled out at Ottawa’s 10-vard line.
Tubman carried It to midfield,
O’Reilly tackled him, and Sullivan com- 

' toig up from behind, made an attack on 
the Ottawa wing- with his fists, 
handed Sullivan a right-hander In the 
Jaw, and Sullivan went down. Gilhooley 
.lifted a long one to Garrett, who fumbled.
McCann recovered on the first down on 
Argos 20. Gilhooley booted to dead line.

• Ottawa 2, Argos 1.
Knight was forced to rouge a minute 

later. Half-time score: Ottawa 3,
Argos 1.

i The first half-ended with play on 
Argos’ 25-yard line. The crowd booed 
Argos as they went In. on account of 
Cochrane's attack on Tubman, 
on their second down Cassels crushed 
'thru for a 15-yard gain. Munroe booted 

Third Quarter.
Poison booted to E. Tubman, who ran 

Jt back 15 yards. Abelson on first down 
[got 10 yards more. Play on Ottawa's 40.
(Tubman worked an outside kick to Gill 
,for ten yards. Baker got 5 more carry
ing the ball outside. Dewhurst ran to 
(Argos’ quarter. Tubman was downed on 
I Argos' 35. Kilt, Tubman and Davies 
'plunged thru Argo scrimmage for 15 
yards. Gilhooley kicked a field goal from 
twenty yards out. Ottawa 6, Argos 1.

Play went to Ottawa’s 40. Ottawa hall.
Offside interference gave Argos posses
sion. Cochrane tried an end run and 
passed to Bevins, who Jtvas pulled down 
by Baker. Garrett booted to Tubman, 
who was held by Foster on Ottawa’s 
15-yard line. Gilhooley booted to Gar
rett, who lifted a high one outside the 
lines. Ottawa ball on their own quar
ter. Both teams appeared to have taken 
a big brace. The punting and catching 
of Argos’ backs at this stage was fault
less. Garrett, Munro and Batstone put
ting up a magnificent brand of football.

Play went to midfield. Garrett booted 
a beauty fair between Ottawa's posts,
but McCann caught It and ran it back to Central Y. won the Junior O.R.F.U. 
Ottawa s twenty. E. Tubman, in at- game at Trinity College, Saturday, de- 
temptlng to get the kick ran into a goal feating the ExCelsiors by the score of 
post and -was knocked out. He continued, g to 2
MoCann ran from Ottawa’s twenty passed The ’ teams were evenly matched and 

™er„l»»liirWaSf0rt!r' Excelsiors made the first tally with a 
Afi»rrJtt honfJd Tnhman kl<* to the dead line. A punting duel
tlirnJd nlov then ensued and at the end of the first
forty Argoi loF possession fo^ inTer- ^ each ot the teams had ecored **»•

Worts8 Me- >the third quarter both teams work- 
Cann got yards on the first dbwn. Cas- ed. , ca’"p,lnS the ball near each
sels began scrapping and went off. Hay 2,ther.l, „n5L Hme, and time again, until 
was injured and was replaced by Spring. Canniff of Centrals got away with a lucky 
Third quarter ovet. steal from the Excelsiors and after a

Ottawas 6, Argos 1. dHsh from nearly centre field, scored a
Fourth Quarter touchdown for Centrals, which they fail-

Ottawa scrimmaged on their quarter. ed to convert.
Tubman kicked. Foster let the ball get Applegath again kicked to the Excel-
away from him. Gilhooley grabbed it sloe's dead line and the third quarter
and made a pretty run of 3(1 yards along ended with Centrals 8, Excelsiors 2. 
the sidelines before being pulled down. Neither team managed to score during 
A series of scrimmages brought play to the last quarter and the game finished 
Argo 10-yard line. Ottawa tried an out- xvtih Centrals in the lead. Line-up-
side kick which Revis intercepted. Argos Snider................R. Halfback -
ball on their 15-yard line. Garrett Applegath....... C. Halfback ..
kicked to Tubman who was held at Argos Jeffries..............L. Halfback
30 On first down Baker almost got Hyland..............Ouarter
yards Dewhurst added five more. Laurie.... i... Flv Win" " ‘ Rvi-
bringing play to Argos 20. Ottawas tried Plaxton . Outside ^ ................5ïder
a short kick which Knight grabbed in Yates ..Outs d! ......................... ulrne^

Landreau, ' . IHayhurst,
Newell, Findlay, Waddell, Letcher, Mun
ro, Tlgert, Gould, Gleed. ,

Great enthusiasm prevailed at the out
set, both sides striving for an early lead. 
The Beavers were the first to attack, 
Tlgert testing Baird at close range. Two 
more shot* followed, but nothing result
ed. At the other end the Rangers broke 
away and Mason scored a good goal from 
a centre from Taylor, 
cautioned for rough play. The Beavers 
had hard luck in not scoring thru Gould, 
only bad luck preventing the ball going 
thru. Play remained round Parkdale’s 
goal, the Beavers showing excellent com
bination. Parkdale proved themselves to 
be a good scoring team when Taylor ran 
thru on the right and scored a beautiful 
goal, putting his side two up. Before the 
shouting had died down Tlgert, accepting 
a pass from Munro, beat Baird and re
duced the score to 2 to 1 in Parkdale’s 
favor. Denholme Increased his side’s 
lead with a good Individual effort, which 
Joy should have saved. Parkdale 3, 
Beavers 1, Both sides were playing good 
ball, infusing plenty of life Into the game.

Landreau saved a certain goal when he 
headed out a beauty right on the goal 
line. The Beavers’ backs are putting up 
a fine defensive ghme, saving shots 
galore. Had don gave away a corner kick 
in clearing, but the ball was kicked be
hind. Beavers had a great chance to 
score at close range, but Letcher kicked 
wildly over the bar. Just before half
time Mason deserved to score with a fine 
left-footer, which touched the post and 
went over the line. At half-time Park- 
dale led by 3 goals to 1.

In the second half Parkdale set the 
pace early, and forcera corner kick, 
which was disallowed them. Beaver’s got 
going and for awhile were all over their 
opponents. Good play had the Rangers’ 
defence fairly tied up, and when Tlgert 
beat Baird with a long shot and male 
the score 3 to 2, the crowd shouted them
selves hoarse. After a prolonged period 
of play in their half Parkdale cleared 
their lines and went down in a line, Ma
son testing Joy, who cleared In cl 
style. From the rebound Stevens obtain
ed possession and banged the ball past 
the goal-keeper, making the score Park- 
dale 4, Beavers 2.

Play became fast and exciting, the 
ball traveling rapidly from end to end. 
Joy made a great save from Fleming 
when the ball appeared to have gone 
thru. Play ruled fairly even until the 
end.

Final score: Parkdale 4, Beavers 2.

MI
return from the side lines, 
fumbled the return, 
ball. Ottawa wereg: I£• ■ fe ■ M I I should say not-not here!

My Display of Clothes for this Fall

»
Denholme was

broken

;

:

whereil
Davies

represents without doubt the most complete,
the most styleful mobilization of appealing garments I’ve 
ever been able to muster together for

m
- My Upstairs Price

any one season.
I I

WiAall the country crying “SCARCITY OF
LLU1 rliiS -^and its true, ^ that s the strange part of it—

<
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Every garment I sell bears my label which is 
my guarantee of perfect satisfaction, and a saving of $10 to 
$15 to you.

#•ms7lB
I-

IM 1 \'know that the thousands who regularly
buy Robinson clothes will be with us again tins season. 
We have prepared for them. They will see clothes made 
with exceptional care—smartly fashioned—an unlimited 
variety, but unwavering iû quality and moderate in price.

ever

!
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at a Saving to YouIf 1!
; §

Come Upstairs and save $10
or Overcoat

:

If EXCELSIORS FALL
BEFORE CENTRAL “Y” on your1!

Fall Suit !
6

. 31

“There*»’ a Verdict!”t !.
I
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Robinsons ClothesBoulevard
and

Vosberg 
Clothes 

$55

rt

Raincoats
In the latest Fail 
fashions. Made in 
Suede, Tweed and 
Genuine English Gab
ardines.

FOR THE LADIES 
Leatheriies,
Ace Models

$18 and $25

. ■ sr

*25 1f:
;£ : 1 . .Grass 

Bourne 
. .Irwin 
Harris

ifi I, ||bk
- al l t,
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SHOPSI am sole agent for 
these nationally 
known brands of smart, 
stylish clothes. There’s 
a double guarantee be
hind every suit — the 
makers’ and my own.

YengetShuferSts.
from Ryrie Bunding 

One Flight Up 
Opposite Hydro Electric

Li mCoast to Coast
vu. fill i’b - .>
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I Cannlff...
Kent.........
Martin... 
Mustard.. 
Dlnsmore 
Foster...
Burt.........
Burry....
Mills.........
Durk.........

..Middle ... 
..Middle ....
Inside .........

..Inside .........
■ .Scrim...........
..Scrim.............
..Scrim............
..Spare .........
..Spare .........

...........Spare ..........
Officials—J. Armstrong 

strong. s

.... Ross 
Williams 
Leonard 

.. Woods 
.. Hendry 
. Shehley 
Gallagher 
. O’Brien 
Batstone

I S.S. LAKE MANITOBA
REBUILT FOR SERVICE

ILLNESS OF JUROR the demands of the minera fotja «0
held up murder case psypM—asa*

day and will adjourn w a t0
*ldVL^"^mnlmee tliat bee, con-
couM nnt a J»emandt" findinff «-at it 
could not agree, reported the dead-

t0 thI general tnnTer- ence, which began fessions a; the 
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel here yester- 
raelitan<1 rec0mmendad final adjourn-

FdOTBALUMlD
A* PAKKDAL* ^BAPTIST CHTW* 

IqCÇE^’s-Î, WEST, at 3 P-"-_j 
«•uh Jfoiririsla, representatives 
reqhented to m«K at Sunny»!d« »* * " \
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Halifax, Oct. 11.—The steamer Lake 
Manitoba, burned at Montreal 
Fust, 1918, while taking on a cargo of 
fuel oil, and was twisted almost out of 
shape by the heat, has been rebuilt at 
Ir® shipyards, and will sail
for Philadelphia on Sunday to load for 
a European port. Her name has been 
changed to Iver Heath and she is 
owned by the Iver Heath Company, a 
subsidiary of the Bishop Navigation 
Company. Formerly she 
senger steamer, but is 
a freight carrier, with 
of 9.100 tons.

Montpelier, Vermont, Oct. 11.—Ow- 
mg to the illness of Juror John L. 
Baird the trial of George A. Lone on 
the charge of murdering Mrs. Lucina
M„^r»adWelVn Barpe on the night,of 
May 3, was held up today shortly be
fore court was to reopen. The jury
whL e*cVsed until Monday morning 
when it is expected Juror Baird 
be able to

i in Au-

and D. Arm-
: labor congress opening in WashlN 

Oct. 20, sailed today on the stoM 
Scandinavian from Liverpool for Iw 
real. It had been earlier anno« 
that the British delegation, with. 
exception of Arthur Henderson. 
would sail on the Mauretania eB 
Oct. 15.

InBandits Get Funds of
U. S. Company’s Payroll

: Plies*.s:\r—

III rvI Asthm-
wtlli Is i ENGLISH POLITICIANS -

TO LABOR CONGRESS
resume his seat-

Toledo Ohio, Oct. 11.—Bandits in an 
automobile escaped with 85000 here to- 
day after holding up two men carrying 
the P.nkerten Tobacco Company pay
roll and shooting an employe, George 
Hillman. He received four shot 
wounds and is expected to die.

ÜMINERS DISAGREE,
AND FINALLY ADJOURN

[\ Heed, Net
1 . Cell ot lend 

'. N*ISb*l In 
i. M». and* to

; I k was x a pa., 
now exluslvely 

a gross 'tonnage
___  , Captain Green Is in
command. • A crew was taken 
him today.

I lster*1 wbii °C.t- 11,T°' N’ Barne». min-

to.'sa’s.taa

A 20-WORD advertleemeat, ta 
times d*tfy and once Sunday, 

in The World, will cost only |1-W 
for the week.

operat°f coal Miners "and

operators In session here considering
DBS.on by tof
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MY GUARANTEE
If you can duplicate these 
clothes for less than $10 
more, come back and get 

your money.

PARKDALE LIFT THE 
ONTARIO JUNIOR CUP
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